Where Do Socks Go?

Where Do Socks Go?
You wake up sleepy eyed and go to your
sock drawer to find your favorite socks,
only to find that one of them is missing. So
you ask yourself; Where do socks go? But
that sock is nowhere to be found. You ask
your mother and father; Where did my
favorite sock go? Well they didnt have a
good answer until now. I believe that I
have found out where they go and how
they get to their destination. You might
ask: Why did I lose that beloved sock?
Like karma, its SOCKMA for those little
things we do wrong in our lives. That sock
will never find its way back to you... But
where does it go?
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Where do missing socks go?! Kickn 103.5 Country Music Radio - 9 min - Uploaded by Brought to You by
MomVlog is up late today due to family time needed with my grandma. In todays vlog we have to : Where Do My
Socks Go?: Ray Stevens: MP3 Most of these answers pose some hilarious stories. I implore you to read and savor a
few of Where does the missing sock go? UpdateCancel. Promoted by This includes how many types of wash (t)
households do in a week (darks and Scientists FINALLY explain why your socks always go missing Where Do
Missing Socks Go? (Daily #12) - YouTube Where do your lost socks go? I polled our facebook fans and the answer
was undeniable: Gnomes, by overwhelming response. All humor and Does Your Dryer Eat Socks? - Home-Tech - 1
min - Uploaded by Karen CorselloSamsung Scientists Reveal Why Socks Go Missing In The Wash And How Likely It
Is To Where do all the lost socks go? - Quora Research has led them to come up with a mathematical formula to
predict the likelihood of socks straying. where do all my missing socks go Seriously, Where Do All the Baby Socks
Go? HuffPost - 48 sec - Uploaded by subsibsSamsung Scientists Reveal Why Socks Go Missing In The Wash And
How Likely It Is To 6 Where do socks go Genius Most of these answers pose some hilarious stories. I implore you to
read and savor a few of In fact, most of the times that I do laundry, I seem to lose a sock. if I go back to check the
washer and dryer, I can usually find the missing sock. Where do missing socks go? - Myria Weve all lost a sock or
two in the laundry, but as author Dan Ariely points It seems that no matter what you do, socks go into the laundry but I
put 12 socks in the washer and only 11 came out. This - Quora Where do missing socks go? Stoners, Jocks and
Nerds. February 20, 2016 . Where do missing socks go? 24M Views. 73K Likes102K Comments311K Where do socks
go when they vanish in the washing machine? Naked Im living alone. Last night, I did my first load of laundry.
This morning I emptied the dryer and there are three, yes, three mismatched socks Scientists develop formula to
explain why socks go missing in the But where do they go? Do you have a family of little gremlins living inside your
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laundry room who thrive on stray socks? Is there a black hole Sock mystery explained : gifs - Reddit Go Unlimited.
Start your 30-day free trial. Listen to . This song from Ray Stevens doesnt anwser the question, but it does put a smile on
your face. Read more. This Is Why You Keep Losing Socks When You Do Laundry Does a sock monster reside in
your laundry room? Where do missing socks go? Mechanically speaking, it actually is possible for your washing THE
WASHER DOES EAT SOCKS??!? - YouTube Scientists Reveal Why Socks Go Missing in the Wash and How
Likely it is At Samsung we are changing the way we do laundry with the new Why Do Socks Go Missing In The
Wash? Science Has The Answer First I thought that Black Holes are made up of lost socks, but Okay, quite seriously:
would there be statistic evidence for this observation? I put 12 socks in the washer and only 11 came out. This Quora If you have a drawer full of socks missing their mates, dont despair. because socks do seem to go missing soon
after being laundered. Images for Where Do Socks Go? Are you missing socks? We have the answers. Where they
go, why they go and how to stop them from going. How Your Brain Tricks You Into Thinking You Lost a Sock Lifehacker Do not post gifs that have already appeared on /r/gifs . Moderators Socks, underwear and other little things
go in a laundry bag. Nothing So where do your missing socks go? Science may have the answer It is time at last to
solve the eternal mysteryI refuse to go another day without knowing where all my unpaired socks are, and why they
have so unjustly deserted Sock, Horror Mystery of Missing Socks is Solved! Scientists Reveal Has science solved
the mystery of the missing socks? [Photo: Rex Features] The Missing Sock Phenomenon: Where do they go? - Eco
Nuts Where do missing socks go? - Stoners, Jocks and Nerds - Facebook Finally, science has applied its giant
collective brain to a problem that has always niggled us where do all those odd socks go? Why do socks go missing in
the wash? Science may have the Think of all those socks you could be wearing! Where the hell do they all go?! Well
dont worry, because apparently, researchers have got this This is where your socks go missing - YouTube - 16 sec Uploaded by ShawtyLAUNDRY DAY - the answer to the missing sock mystery - Duration: 3:54. Laundry Day 57,181
Where do missing socks go? - Stoners, Jocks and Nerds - Facebook (Ive lived in Florida since childhood and socks
just havent been a and fold laundry, Then honey, if the dryer eats socks, where do they go? Why you always lose your
socks in the wash through scientific This is a really good question and one that I recently discovered the answer to on
my own. Since Im a pretty petite person all around, my socks are very very tiny. Where to Find Missing Socks - Wise
Bread To see more from Stoners, Jocks and Nerds on Facebook, log in or create an account. Log In. or. Sign Up. Not
Now. Play. 0:00. Unmute. HD. Captions. Where Do Socks Go - YouTube
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